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Passing of a much-loved volunteer and mentor
Fauna Rescue Whitsundays were
deeply saddened that a tireless
volunteer and mentor, Barbara
Adamson passed away in October.
She will be sadly missed by not only
our wildlife and carers, but her

beautiful family and our entire
community. Barb cared for and
devoted her retired life to our
community and wildlife.
We will all miss her. Our sincere
condolences to Rick and Barb’s family.

Northerlies does it again!

New members
info day

Are you a new member and
would like some more info
on how to get started?
Come along to our fun
Information Day
Qld Wildlife Service Office
Jubilee Pocket

10:30am February 7, 2021
please call Jacqui on 0427 176 966
to RSVP so we know numbers.
Morning tea provided.

Some of the helpers enjoying helping out at Northerlies last year.

FRW is very happy to again be
invited to attend a Northerlies
event on January 24 as the
‘event charity’.
In addition to this kind invitation,
Northerlies are also donating
incredible prizes for FRW to raffle!
The opportunity to attend this event
enables our volunteers to chat to the
public about how they can help our
wildlife, it’s also an important

Australia Day BBQ
Fundraiser
Tuesday 26th January
Adventure Whitsunday Caravan Park
Cannonvale.

fundraiser to help cover the cost of
vet bills and wildlife food.
Volunteers from last year had an really
fun evening and FRW events
organiser Suzette Pelt is again looking
for helpers.
If you can offer 2-3 hours on the
afternoon/evening of January
24th at Northerlies please call
Suzette on 0419 768 195 - it’s
great fun!
It’s a fun day out! In addition to
increasing public awareness of FRW
and encouraging volunteering, it is
also a wonderful fundraiser to help
with vet bills and food.
If you can help for an hour or two
call Suzette on 0419 768 195.

Rescue and Care
Training day
Basic Bird Rescue & Care
presented by Jacqui Webb
10.30am

Macropod and Possums

presented by Kerry Aspland
1.30pm
Morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea provided.
Qld Wildlife Service Office
Jubilee Pocket

February 21, 2021

please call Jacqui on 0427 176 966
to RSVP so we know numbers.

FRW is a non-profit, voluntary group who care for and rehabilitate sick, injured and orphaned native animals.

Message from the president
Well this year certainly has been different with
Covid-19 throwing us all in a state of
uncertainty and anxiety.
Many of us have experienced some sort of lock down
and distancing from our family and friends.
Covid did not affect the animals coming into care,
although in lock down we did see limited numbers.
I would like to thank all of you who continued to care for
our wildlife over this busy time, not an easy situation due
to social distancing regulations, with many of our carers
just getting animals dropped at their gates.
I would also like to thank all of you who covered me
during my holidays and after getting stuck in SA due to a
cluster of Covid and Qld borders closing.
In particular Kerry and Lola, Lorelle, Viv, Di and Denise.
I would like to wish all our members and friends a safe
and prosperous New Year.
Jacqui Webb

Discarded fishing
line waste kills our
precious sea life

Please be thoughtful of our
sea life when out fishing and
make sure you don’t leave
behind dangerous hazards.
Australian Seabird Rescue Central Coast

Jacqui’s batty holiday

On her recent trip north Jacqui visited flying fox
carers and mentors Connie and Dave in the Daintree.
Connie holds regular bat training weekends for FRW and she
and Dave will be presenting another training weekend in March.
Jacquie also met the adorable Warru, an Eastern Tube-nosed Bat
who had been orphaned and was in their care.
Also included in the trip was a visit to Jenny
at the Tolga Bat Hospital. Jenny has devoted her life to bats and
has some wonderful
facilities for the care and rehab of both micro and mega bats.
Jenny also runs an education program there and has vet
students and other interested volunteers stay there to assist
with and learn about these delightful creatures.

Maiden flight aborted
A friarbird fledgling took an unsuccessful
maiden flight straight into the jaws of a puppy.

If you are a bat carer it is highly
recommended you pop in for a visit or
volunteer for a few days in their busy season.

After rescuing the shocked fledgling, with Mum and Dad
swooping and going crazy, the kind Mackay rescuer put
the puppy inside the house and put the fledgling in a
safe spot to see what shape he was in.
Mum and Dad grabbed a
grasshopper and gently
enticed him up to the top of a
nearby hibiscus where he
rested and got over the
terrible ordeal.
He wasn’t far off a successful
flight and our kind rescuer
didn’t see him fly off but we’re
sure he got there in the end!

Tube-nosed bat

Tolga Bat Hospital

Kindness ensured safe rescue for baby birds
A member of the public called the
FRW hotline with news that several
baby birds had fallen from their
nests after gum tree branches had
fallen in a Cannonvale public park.
FRW volunteer Rasa rushed to the
scene and upon arrival saw that there
were over 20 nests that had been
blown off in the high winds, many
babies had died from the height of
the fall.
Upon several trips back to the park
with make-shift nests made of
hanging baskets, the attempts to

re-home the babies back into their
trees failed as the kookaburras were
eagerly waiting for Rasa to leave to
grab a snack for lunch, before the
mothers could return and claim their
young.
Rasa decided these babies were safer
in the care of our volunteers to be
hand raised and released when they
were able to fly and fend for
themselves.
These babies were cared for and
raised beautifully by Lorelle and Di,
our hardworking volunteers that are
passionate and put in the hard yards.
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Thank you for all the effort and
time you put in Lorelle and Di, it’s
greatly appreciated !

www.frw.org.au

WANTED: FRW SAUSAGE SIZZLE
COORDINATOR AT BUNNINGS

BBQs are an important way to raise funds and also
community awareness for FRW.
The volunteer position includes:
If yo
• Liaison with Bunnings
the or u can be
the Bu ganiser of
• Organising helpers roster
nn
Call ings BBQ
• Organising food and drinks to sell
0427 1Jacqui
76 966
• Handling money and banking
- you don’t need to commit to staying at
the bbq, we just need the main organiser.

Well done Denise Sharp, who nursed this little boy
back from the brink of death!! Not even the vet
thought he would make it.
FRW is blessed to have such knowledgeable and
experienced wildlife carers. Thank you Denise, little Scabby
is happy and healthy and loving his native foods!

Microbat workshop a success
Linda Barrett and her assistant
Georgia from NQ Wildlife Carers
held a microbat training
workshop recently with seven
eager FRW students attending.
Microbats are so specialised in
housing, feeding and care that the
day’s learning was invaluable.
Amazingly the hotline called in
about a microbat needing rescue in
Mt Julian. The little guy had been
squashed under a roller door and
was severely dehydrated and
malnourished.
Having a real live animal come in on
the day of the workshop was a
bonus.
FRW vollies learned how to assess,
how to hydrate and subcut (with a
30g needle), how to feed and
carefully clean up afterwards, as they

are prone to fungal infections and
fur loss.
Our microbat had no injuries,
recovered well and was returned and
reunited with its family (important
for microbats as they are highly
social creatures) four days later.

Thank you Linda and Georgia for
teaching our volunteers how to
assist these very important
mosquito eaters!

Thank you Rescue
Collective!
FRW was recently the very appreciative
recipient of a parcel of medical supplies
from the Rescue Collective.
The Rescue Collective specialise in supporting
both domestic and wildlife rescues and their
carers. They provide feed, supplies, supplements,
medical goods, craft and general TLC.

Find out more by going to: https://
therescuecollective.org.au/

A labour of love helps Matilda to beat the odds!
In June Andrea and Ian received into care our tiniest
koala yet. A kind gentleman named Wally had stopped
to check a koala on the highway at night to find a tiny
joey alive inside its deceased mums pouch.

She required eight feeds a day and a constant heat source via
humidicrib. She also later in development required papping
several times to enable her to digest gumleaves.
She has been a labour of love and has so far
If you’d li
ke to
help injure
beaten all the odds.

Baby Matilda weighed in at 115 grams and due to her tiny size
was considered unlikely to survive.

orphane d and
please cad koalas
ll Ia
4966 802 n on
0
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Veterinary vaccination grant program
The emergency events of 2019/2020
took an unprecedented toll on
wildlife and wildlife habitat.
Under the generous WIRES emergency
preparedness program to cover the
costs of vaccinations for vet clinic staff
working with bats, Proserpine Vet and
Mackay’s Better Pets Vets applied for
staff vaccinations.
Both practises have a vaccinated vet
already and have applied for additional
vaccinations for their vet nurses.
Flying-foxes are highly susceptible to
heat stress, with mass deaths and mass
rescues unfortunately becoming more
common in summer months, as entire
colonies can be severely affected.
Flying-foxes are important long range
pollinators and crucial to healthy

ecosystems. This program is specifically
designed to increase veterinary
capacity to treat flying-foxes, as
veterinary staff must be vaccinated to
treat flying-foxes.
Wildlife rescuers and carers rely
heavily on the generosity of
veterinary clinics and wildlife
hospitals to triage and treat injured
flying-foxes and we thank these
practises for signing up and hope
their applications are accepted.

FUN FACT: Approximately 90% of
the animals native to Australia are
found nowhere else, including the
kangaroo, koala, echidna, dingo,
platypus, wallaby and wombat.

Learn
how you
can assist
flying
foxes

Would you like to find out how you can help these highly
intelligent and very important pollinators of our forests?
FRW have a Flying Fox Rescue and Care Workshop with Connie Kerr
coming up in April – date to be advised. Always very interesting and
a lot of fun, it will be held at the Qld Wildlife Service Office in Jubilee
Pocket. Details when available will be on webpage and Facebook.

We need rescue drivers

Do you have a car and are available to help
rescue and deliver injured wildlife?
Many hands make light work. It’s a great way to help and you can work whichever days suit you!

If you can help, even just occasionally,
please call Andrea on 0478 618 859.

PETstock donation
gratefully received
FRW would like to thank
PETstock Assist for their
generous funding towards
two new humidicribs and
patio aviaries.

With so many injured wildlife coming
into care this new equipment is much
appreciated by our carers.
Please support our kind sponsors and
drop in to one of their local stores, in
Cannonvale and Mackay, and check out
their vast range of supplies for all our
furred, feathered and scaly critters.

The lunar calendar on a turtle
Did you know that many First Nations teachings use the
back of a turtle’s shell as a lunar calendar?
Depending on how we measure a lunar month, the moon goes
around the earth in approximately
28 days. This means that in one year
(365 days), the moon goes around
13 times, giving us 13 lunar months
with 28 days each.
Every turtle in the world has 28
ridges around its carapace (top-shell)
and there are 28 days between
each full moon; and every turtle has
13 scutes (ridges) on their carapace,
and there are 13 full moons every
year.

All abird!!

The family were quite
comfy onboard their own
Hamilton Island yacht

A pair of white breasted wood swallows must have
thought a rolled-up yacht sail is a nice spot for a nest!
However, the kind-hearted yacht owner wanted to go sailing,
and didn’t want to distress the young family, so FRW volunteer
Glen was called to the rescue. Glen gently moved the nest to a
safer, land-based location and made sure it was waterproof.
The parent birds seemed happy with the new arrangement and
were soon spotted flying in and out feeding and attending to
their young chicks.
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Fast thinking reunites family
Some friends had been watching
a couple of curlews tend their
nest for weeks. Finally, a little
curlew was seen!

My friends watched the little family
as it went about its daily business.
Early one morning as my friends’
neighbor, Raymond, was preparing
to go to work, he noticed the adult
birds were across the street and very
upset, making calls of severe distress.
He investigated and found they were
peering down the grate of a
stormwater drain. The baby had
fallen down into the drain a metre
and a half below!
Dressed for work Raymond removed
the heavy grate and jumped down to
save the chick, but, frightened, it ran
further into the drain out of
Raymond’s reach. Frustrated he
climbed out and returned home to
change his clothes and go to work.
Now late, Raymond prepared to
leave home but seeing the distressed
birds he didn’t have the heart to just
leave them.

He searched his garage for a board
wide enough to cover the main
drain. Again lifting the heavy grate
he managed to slip the board across
the main hole trapping the baby so it
could be rescued.
The parents were reunited with their
baby and after another change of
clothes Raymond left for work.

Raymond you are a star!

Gingie

Cane toad eggs and tadpoles

Be vigilant to
protect our frogs
The wet season is here, and with it our
native frogs are out calling and
breeding. Unfortunately this means
cane toads are too – we can all do our
part to help protect our frog species.

Welcome new hotline co-ordinator
Thanks you Leah Perrin for taking on the role of
volunteer hotline co-ordinator!
If you would like to help as either a hotline volunteer or
as a rescuer please call or message Leah on 0439 306 676.

Thanks also to previous co-ordinator, Lyn for all your work, it’s much
appreciated.

Please take a few minutes to familiarise
yourself with the appearance of cane toad
eggs. They are laid in long jelly strings as
pictured, and are unlike any native frog eggs.
If you see any cane toad eggs laid in water
bodies please remove them immediately as
the tadpoles can hatch in 24 hours. This is
one of the easiest ways to help lower cane
toad populations in the Whitsundays!
How to Identify Cane Toad Tadpoles from
Frog Tadpoles: http://www.frogsafe.org.au/
cane_toads/cane_frog.shtml

FUN FACT: Green tree frogs can live up to
20 years. They are nocturnal and come out
in early evenings to call (in spring and
summer) and hunt for food.

Look what tender loving care can achieve!
Recently FRW volunteers Kelli and
Glen successfully released this little
lorikeet back into the wild.
She was found by a passer-by in an
abandoned nest on Hamilton Island

which was overtaken by green ants.
She was rescued and given a second
chance when Kelli and Glen took on
the challenge to hand-raise her and
prepare her for life in the wild.

“It such a good feeling seeing her
happy and back in the wild with other
lorikeets.” said Kelli.
Great job Kelli and Glen!
If you’d

The first steps may seem a little daunting!

Then things start to take shape...

And wow! Look at this fine speciman!
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Moranbah a double hotspot for bat trouble
FRW in Moranbah had to deal
with two major bat events
recently, both difficult
situations as we are not set up
for these numbers in one go.
Congratulations to Ella for
managing both so well.
The first was 20 Little Red Flying foxes
that came in September, all off the
same barbed wire fence on a new
mine development site near Mt
Coolon. The on-site spotter did a great
job getting them off the fence and to
Ella. One went to Carol in Collinsville.
Injuries ranged from broken wings,
membranes and injuries to mouth and
teeth. The 17 survivors were treated
and released over the next weeks. A
mammoth effort!
The second event was a tree felling on

a private property. When the
chainsaw work started, a microbat
colony was discovered inside.
The weather was extremely hot when
50 bats, mostly mothers and pups
(many separated or orphans) still
inside the logs were brought in to Ella
who again pulled out all the stops and
went to work subcutting and
hydrating to keep as many alive as
possible.
With time of the essence to get them
to Michelle Shipp (Aussie Made
Microbats in Brisbane and the only
person with facilities to deal with so
many), a car rescue rally came
together the next day first with an
early morning dash to Andrea in
Walkerston.
The bats had their last feed before

being safely enclosed for the long
drive to Maryborough where Andrea
handed over to Michelle, who had
driven from Brisbane.
22 naked pups, 21 just furred juveniles
and 5 mothers survived the drive.
Sadly, latent injuries took their toll
over coming weeks and to date we
have 20 survivors all doing really well.
Still an amazing effort. Thanks to
everyone for the great work.

FRW volunteers
Stay up-to-date with
FRW volunteers’ facebook
page!
“Working on FAUNA RESCUE WHITSUNDAYS”
or
CLICK HERE

Brush cuckoo back on his feet
If you
after some TLC
to help ’d like

and o injured
birds p rphaned
leas
Jacqui e call
0427 1
76 966

Hotliners needed

Many hands make light work so if
you are able to contribute even a
small amount then it helps ease the
pressure on our busy volunteers.
Our hotline operators take calls from
the public and organise a rescuer/
carer for the animal needing help.
The hotline can be transferred to
your mobile. Most days there are
only a couple of calls.
A visit to the vet, a few meal worms and week in the care of FRW
volunteer Sandy was all that was required to get this little guy back
on his feet.
He was released earlier this month and confidently flew off into the bush.
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Even if you are only able to help for
half a day the assistance would be
greatly appreciated. with the hotline
and also rescuers.
If you can help please call or
message Leah on 0439 306 676.

www.frw.org.au
FRW currently have 21 possums in care.
Pictured is young Rayna, who has grown up
and has been lodging with Zoe Allan for the
last few weeks, getting ready for a soft
release.
Possum are largely arboreal and nocturnal. It
has a mostly solitary lifestyle, and individuals
keep their distance with scent markings
(urinating) and vocalisations. They usually make
their dens in natural places such as tree hollows
and caves, but also use spaces in the roofs of
houses. While they sometimes share dens,
brushtails normally sleep in separate dens.

Do you think he’s had enough dinner?
This little puggle seems quite content
with his dinner which was lovingly
prepared by FRW carer Denise.
Thankfully he was rescued after a
concerned member of the public
contacted the hotline and FRW rescuers
came to his aid.
Initially weighing in at 150gms, he is
now over 450gms.
Echidnas and the platypus are the only
living mammals that lay eggs.
Although they have spines to protect
themselves, echidnas face many
dangers. Some predators include feral
cats, foxes, domestic dogs and goannas.
Snakes pose a large threat to puggles.

It takes a village to
rehabilitate wildlife
FRW volunteers are incredibly grateful
to the support we receive from our
community and local businesses.
Picture below is Alex, the wonderful fruit
and veggie manager at Woolworths Airlie
Beach. Woolworths regularly supplies our
carers with leftover fruit for our recovering
wildlife. Thank you Alex and Woolies!

Did you know?
Unlike cuckoos, pheasant coucals
don’t lay their eggs in other birds’
nests. It builds its own nest, the
male sits on the eggs, and he and
his mate for life will raise their own
young.
They are ground feeders and mostly
eat large insects, frogs, lizards, eggs
and chicks and, sometimes, small
mammals.
FRW sees a number of these birds as
patients each year as they often are
hit by cars or attacked by dogs or cats.

Alex presenting Woolies’ regular donation of
fruit to volunteers Kerry and Suzette
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AGM

The date and venue for the AGM
will be announced soon.
Keep an eye on your inbox or our
Working on Fauna Rescue Facebook
page for vollies for further details.

Please also consider
nominating for committee.
A committee position is an
essential part of FRW and we
welcome new people with fresh
ideas to keep FRW running.

This grows
into that??
Thanks to the kindness of a
member of public calling the
hotline, this lucky black flying fox
(Mr Bigglesworth) came into the
care of Lori in Mackay.
At 71gms he was completely
hairless and in desperate need of a
mum.
He continues to grow and thrive
and is happy and healthy and loves
to have a hang and flap and he
enjoys scratches behind the ears.
Baby flying foxes are incredibly
responsive to kindness and
generally thrive when given expert
care by a vaccinated carer.

What FRW does
• We rescue, rehabilitate and release sick, injured or orphaned wildlife as
appropriate and in accordance with the Carer’s Code of Practice requirements.
• We promote and support endangered wildlife.
• We encourage and support efforts to protect the natural environment and it’s
inhabitants.
• We work with other animal rescue groups, vets, QPWS, Council and other
environmental protection groups.
• We encourage the valuable participation of members of our community in all
of our aims and activities.
• Through our school and community education project we give informative
talks and displays to local schools and any other interested community
organisations.
• We provide 24 hour wildlife hotline services. This service is manned by our
volunteers on a roster system and is a valuable community aid as well as
being instrumental in animals receiving timely and appropriate care.

If you have moved or would
like to receive the newsletter
by email, please email:
frwsecretary@gmail.com

FRW educational booklets for kids!
Did you know that FRW have produced colourful A4 kids activity
booklets designed to engage kids in nature and generate compassion
towards our native wildlife?
Packed with fun activities and interesting facts, these booklets are available now!
FAUNA RESCUE
W H I T S U
N

FAUNA RESCUE
W H I T S U
N

D A Y S

D A Y S

Wildlife activity bo
ok
Fun facts, ideas and
activities
for young wildlife
warriers

Wildlife rescue
activit y book
Puzzles and activ

(07) 4947 3389
(07) 4947 3389 | www
.frw.org.au

COMMITTEE
President – Jacqui Webb
Phone : 0427 176 966
Email : jacqui.webb@bigpond.com
Vice President – Lola Mudie
T : 4946 1281
E : melo@mackay.net.au
Treasurer – Lyn Baker
T : 0467 240 480
E : admin@highlyaccountable.com.au
Secretary - Monika Miller
T: 0439 382 366
E: frwsecretary@gmail.com
Committee –
Ian Gottke 4966 8020
Kerry Aspland 0403 033 314
Neil Cutten 0429 425 773
Adam Cutten 0473 375 571

ities for young wild

life rescuers

www.frw.org.au

SPECIES LIASON OFFICERS

CO-ORDINATORS

Koalas – Ian Gottke
T : 4966 8020 or 0478 618 859
E : a_igottke@westnet.com.au
Adult Bats – Suzette Pelt
T : 0419 768 195
Baby Bats – Cathi Zanevra
T : 0419 922 426

Food supplies, bugs and small rodents –
Linden Baker
T : 0429 651 962
E : james.chisolm@bigpond.com

Small mammals, birds, raptors and echidnas
– Jacqui Webb T : 0427 176 966
E : Jacqui.webb@bigpond.com

Macropods – Kerry Aspland
E : kerryaspland@gmail.com T: 0403 033 314
Possum and gliders
Andrea Branch T: 0479 010 239
Reptiles – Neil Cutten T : 0429 425 773
Marine turtles – Libby Edge
Marine Turtle Hotline: 1300 130 372
Local Turtle Stranding Responder – Chris Mills
T : 0409 500 000
E : libby@ecobargecleanseas.org.au

Sausage sizzles – Position vacant
Hotline Co-ordinator – Leah Perrin
T : 0439 306 676

Food and first aid supplies – Lola Mudie
T : 4646 1281
E : melo@mackay.net.au
Publications, newsletter and website
– Cathi Zanevra
T : 0419 922 426 E: Zanevra1@gmail.com

SNAKE RELOCATORS
Neil Cutten (fee charged) T : 0429 425 773
Kylee Harding (fee charged) T : 0424 456 254
Peter Basso (fee charged) T: 0439 478 140

